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IntroLluct ion

Specialists in child development have recommended that

children be "read to at an early age. Many children are read

to, and some have been read to a great deal. However, much more

is to be desired for some groups of the population and for some

individuals. In recognition of the needs of these children this.

Curriculum in Listening Achievement was developed

It consists of a number of stories or passages that are of

the caliber to elicit interest in the minds of prescilool children.

The ten questions that follow each story encompass the fact6rs

that are desired to be gleaned from t'le story--details, purposes,

organizations, and evaluations.

This group of stories and questions comprise a curriculum for

nonreadl.rs det..igned to afford experience and trainin in obtaining

from the printed page the kinds of factors necessary to be rained

in all reading.
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Purpose and Rationale

The purpose of this curriculum is to tTein nonreading preschool

children to answer questions si.j.lar to those found in reading skills

tests designed for readers.

.iany of the early learning experiences of the child aave been

aceipted as activities to "ready" the child for reading, listening,

and learning in general. The adequacy of this preparation for

reading has been determined by what are called "readiness tests"

rdministered at the preschool or first grade level. On the other

hand, a few widely accepted measures of reading ability are appli-

cable earlier than grade three, although there is presently a trend

toward the development of reading measures applicable as early as

the first grade.

The present reading tests are designed to measure a variety of

outcomes of instruction such as facts and details, relationships,

word and phrase meaning, purpose or main idea in paragraph or selec-

tion, organization of ideas according to topics and tine sequence,

and evaluation as to intention of the passage or generalization.

It is anticipated that the use of this material will help pre-

school chiluren,especfaly the de?Tived, to learn, or to improve

their ability, to answer questions which are highly related to the

important factors in readiness and language development (especially

reading).

li
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It will be noted in the use of these materials that the test

items following each passage are coded according to the following

scheme from the Iowa Tests oz Basic Skills (ITB3):

0 (Details) -To recognize and understand stated or implied

factual details and relationships.

D-1 - To recognize and ulderstand inportaiit facts and
details.

D2 - To recognize and understand implied Facts and
relationships.

D-3 - To deduce the meaning of words or phrases from
context.

P (Pur:,ose) - To develop skill in discerning the purpose or

main idea of a paragraph or selection.

P-1 - To detect the main p_rdose of a paragraph or
selection.

P-2 - To recognize the main idea or tonic of a paragraph
or selection.

0 (Organization) To develop ability to ciTanize ideas.

0-1 - To recognize common ele;::ats of parallel topics
in incidents or paragraphs.

0-2 - To recognize proper time sequence.

E (Evaluation) To develop skill in evaluating what is read.

L-1 - To develop generalization from a selec'ion.

E-2 - To recognize t.Le vriterls viewpoint, attitude, or
intention.

E-3 - To recognize the mood or tone of a selection.

U-4 - To recognize outstanding qualities of style or
structure.

The Curriculum in Listening Achievement is really a technique

in early stimulation that will take advantage of some pre-reading

tine to train a child in readiness and for what will be expected

of him after he learns to read and throughout his life.
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Procedure

All materials herein were prepared by the aut.ibr. Original

stories were selected and revised so as to be approximately equal

in length and sinilar in style. It will be noted that some of the

stories are very similar but they are true revisions and are con-

sidered necessary for emphasis and reinforcement for mastery of the

skill involved. The questions--ten for each story--are of the

multiple choice type.

In using the Curriculum in Listening Achievement, the procedure

is fairly simple. The reading and questioninp, must be done individ-

ually. A tape recording may be used for reading the stories. Each

child, after listeniag to a story, is questioned and his responses

recorded. The ten questions on each story give five possible choices

eaca as alswers. After the sten of tie question is read, a pause

follows. If a correct free response occurs during this pause, the

listracters or other possible choices are not read. however, if

no free response or an incorrect free response occurs, the distractors

are read and the chils: chooses one.

The stories are arraived sequentially as to difficulty, and

cumulatively as to; testing for mastery of details; details and

purposes; details, purposes and organizations; and details, purposes,

organizations, and evaluations,

ordinarily the procedure is from one story to tae next; however,

when it is observed that the child's response is quite lacking on a

factor to be drawn fro:' a story, it is desirable to reread the story,

and retest on it as a teaching devise, and to assure comprehension

of the task, be;'ore proceeding to the next story.
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As the caiilu progresses through the series of stories, it is

possible to observo his accollplishments as well as his needs in

developing reading skills, and to plan a supplementary program to

'help him overcome airy aficieacy detected. This prorea2dn;1

training technique should of great value in helping t:ie child

to accomplish readiness and reading slzills through listening.
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THE:THRLE 8P,LY GOATS "GRUFF"

Once upon a tine Caere were thre billy goats who had to go up

the hillside to get fat. And the name of the tnree 'Ally ,oats was

"Gruff.-

to go up the dillside, tney had to go over a. bridge, and

under t..is bridge there lived an ugly old Iron whc dad 1: pointe

nose and eyes as big as saucers.

One day the littlest billy goat Gruff started across tne °ridge.

'Trip-trop, trip-trop!" went Use bridge.

MAT going over my bridge?" roared tne old Troll in his

angriest voice.

'It is I, the smallest billy goat Gruff. I'm just going up

the niliside to get fat,' said tae billy goat in a very small voice.

pow I'm coming to gobble you up!' cried tne old Troll.

"Oh, please don't gobble me up," legged tne little billy goat.

"I'm not so very big. Wait uhtil the second billy goat comes along.

ne is much bigger than 1.

"Very wall. de off with you said the Troll, and the first

billy goat Gruff went up on the hillside to get fat.

,i0ON tne second billy goat Gruff came along.

'Trip-trop, trip-trop! went tde uriuge, as the second billy

goat went across.

".;no's TdAT going over my bri..7g?" roared the old Troll.

"It is 1, the second oilly goat Gruff. I'm just going up the

nillside to get Zat,' saiu tne second billy goat in a louder voice.



'Well, I'm coming to gobble you up," cried the old Troll.

"Oh, don't gobble me up. Pait until the big billy goat Gruff

comes along. He's much bigger than

Akry well. Be off with you," said the old Troll.

And the second billy goat went up toe hillside to get fat.

By and by the big billy goat Gruff went over the briese.

"TRIP, TROP, TRIP, TROPP went toe bridge, for the big billy

goat was so big that tie bridge creaked very loudly as he went over

it

'AIO'S THAT going over my bridge- cried the Troll.

'IT IS 1, TUL BIG BILLY GOAT GROFF,' said toe billy goat in a

loud voice.

' How I'm coming to gouble you up, roared the old Troll.

come along!.' cried toe uig billy goat.

Ant'. toe big billy goat Gruff lowered his head and butted the

old Troll into the stream. Tnen he went up the hillside to get

fat.

The taree billy goats Gruff got so fat they were hardly able

to walk home again.
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"Threa hilly Goats Gruff

1. What kind of animals is this story about? 0-1

(1) Goats*
(2) Cows

(3) Dogs
(4) Cats

(5) Horses

2. How many animals are in the story?

(1) One
(2) Two
(3) Three*
(4) Four
(s) Five

D-2

3. What was tae animals name? D-1

(1) Grouch
(2) Troll
(3) Goof
(4) Gruff*
(S) Grump

4. Where were the animals going? U-1

(1) :dountain

(2) Valley
(3) Capitol
(4) Hillside*
(5) Field

S. WO were the animals going there? 0-1

(1) To get fat*
(2) To play
(3) To get gobble6 up
(4) To meet the troll

6. Nnat did the animals have to cross on tne way? 6-1

(1) Street

(2) Yard
(3) :Icwntain

(4) bridge*
(5) Fence

3
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7. Mien the animals crossed it, what noise did
it make?

D-2

(1) Clip-Clop
(2) Trip-'Trop*

(3) Plip-Plop
(4) Stamp-Stamp
(5) Clomp-Clomp

o. ;.hat did the animals talk to as they crossed? D-1

(1) Old .lan

(2) dear
(3) aolf
(4) Goat
(5) Troll*

4. What was the Troll going to do to the animals? D-2

(1) Carry them away

(2) Hurt them

(3) Play with them
(4) Gobble tn..0 up*

(5) othing

10. What did the biggest animal do to the Troll? j-1

(1) Jutted off the bridge*

(2) Drowned nim
(3) Ate him
(4) ;lade friends with nine

(5) Scared him away

4
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THE THREE BEARS

Once upon a time there were three bears who lived in a little

nouse in the woods. Tnere were Papa Bear, Mama bear, and Baby Bear.

One morning Hama Sear made hot cereal for breakfast. Sae put

it into their bowls on the table. The cereal was too hot to eat, so

the tnree Bears decided to go for a walk in the woods while the cereal

was cooling.

Nhile they were away a little girl named Goldilocks was passing

the house and looked in the window. The house looked empty, so she

decided she would look around inside. She opened the door and went

into the kitchen.

Goldilocks went to the kitchen table and tasted the cereal from

Papa Bear's big bowl. It was too hot! Next she tasted the cereal from

dama Bear's middle-size bowl. It was too cold! She then tasted the

cereal from Baby sear's little bowl. It was just right, so she ate

it all up.

Goldilocks then went into the living room. She tried sitting in

Papa Sear's big chair, but it was too hard. aext, she tried sitting in

ama ear's middle-size chair, but it was too soft. So she then tried

sitting in baby Bear's little chair, and it was just right. alt

Goldilocks was little too big for the chair and so the chair broke.

Goldilocks tnen went into the bedroom. She decided to lie down

on Papa Sear's big bed, but it was too hard. Then sic tried Mama Bear's

bed, but it was too soft. She tried the little Jaby Bear's bed and it

was just right. She was soon asleep.

S
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Soon the three Bears came back from their walk. They went

into the kitchen, "Somebody has been eating my cereal! " said Papa

Bear. "Somebody has been eating my cereal, too! . said iiama Bear.

"Somebody has been eating my cereal, too," said the little oaby Bear,

"and has eaten it all up!'

The three dears then went ihto the living room. "Somebody has

been sitting in my chair!" said Papa Bear. 'Somebody nas been sitting

in my chair, too! said .lama Bear. "Somebody has been sitting in my

chair, too," said the little Baby iiear, and they have broken it!"

The three Bears then went to the bedroom. "Somebody has been

sleeping in my bed,' said ?apa Bear. '.Somebody has been sleeping in

my bed, too," said iqama Bear. "4e11, somebody has been sleeping in my

bed, too,' snid the little Baby Bear, "and she is still sleeping there!"

Goldilocks heard toe three Bears talking aod woke up. S%e was

very surprized to see the nears standing by the bed. So she jumped up

from the l'ed and rail out of the house. The three 3,7,:rs never

Goldilocks again.
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"Tne Three Bears"

1. lAiat kind of animals are in tais story? D-1

(1) wolves
(2) Bears*

(3) Goats
(4) Sheep

2. How many animals are in tnis story? D-2

(1) One
(2) Two
(5) Tnree*
(4) Four
(5) Five

3. Where did tae animals live? D-2

(1) Woous*
(2; Jungle
(3) Swamp
(4) Cave

4. What food did ama Pear make for breakfast? D -1

(1) Eggs
(2) aacon

(3) Toast
(4) Cereal*

5. What was the little girl's name? 0-1

(1) Suzie
(2) Goldilocks*
(3) Joan
(4) Patty

G. Which bear had the bLggest chair? j-3

(1) ama hear
(2) Baby Bear

(3) Papa Bear*
(4) Goldilocks

7
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7. What happened to 'baby dear's chair when Goldilocks D-2

sat in it?

(1) It broke*
(2) It rocked
(3) It squeaked
(4) aothing

S. ;Jiffy didn't Goldilocks sleep on Papa Bear's bed? 0-1

(1) It was too soft
(2) It was too hard*
(3) It was too wide
(4) It was too long

9. aaich bear had the smallest bed? D-3

(1) ,Mama dear

(2) Papa Bear

(3) Baby Bear*
(4) Goldilocks

10. In whose bed was Goldilocks sleeping? D-1

(1) Mama rear's
(2) .aby Bear's*
(3) Papa Bear's
(4) ,obod;'s



THE FOUR RABuITS

Once upon a time there were four rabbits who lived in a little

hutch in the forest. There was Papa Rabbit, itama Rabbit, and the

two little Baby Rabbits.

One day ,iama Rabbit made cabbage soup for their supper.

She put it into their bowls on the table. The soup was too hot to eat,

so the four rabbits decided to go for a walk in the forest while the

cabbage soup was cooling.

Nhile they were away a little girl named June was passing the

hutch and looked in the window. Tne hutch looked empty, so she de-

cided rae would look around inside. She opened the door and went into

the kitchen.

June went first to the kitchen table and tasted the cabbage soup

from Papa Rabbit's big bowl. It was too hots Next, she tasted the

soup from Mama Rabbit's middle-sized bowl. It was too cold! Then she

tasted the soup from both the baby Rabbits' little bowls. That was

just right, so she ate up all the uaby's soup.

June then went into the big family room. Sue tried brushing her

hair with Papa Rabbit's big brush, but it was too hard. Then she tried

Mama Rabbit's middle-sized brush, but the brush was too soft. She taen

tried brushing her hair with the Baby Rabbit's brush, and it was just

right. aut June was a little too big for tne brush, and the brusa broke.

June then tried sitting in Papa Rabbit's big chair, but it was too

hard. Then site tried 6ama Rabbit's middle-sized chair, out it was too

soft. She tired the little jab), Rabbits' chair and it was .:ust right.

She was soon fast asleep in the chair.

9
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Soon the four rabbits came back from their walk. They went into

the kitchen. "Somebody nas been eating my cabbage soup!' chattered

Papa Rabbit. "Someeouy has been eating my cabbak;e soup, too!" said

lama Rabbit. 'Somebody has been eating our soup, too," cried the

little Baby Rabbits, "and it's all gone.-

The four rabbits went into the big family room. "Somebody has

been using my brusn!" chattered Papa Rabbit. Somebody has been using

my brush, too," saia .lama Rabbit. -j4Dmebody has been using our brush

too," said the Baby :rabbits, 'and they have broken it!

The four Rabbits looked around more. Then Papa Rabbit said,

"Somebody nas been sitting in my chair!' "And, somebody has been

sitting in my chair, too!" said dama Rabbit. "Well, somebody has been

sitting in our chair, too," said the daby Rabbits, "and she is sleeping

there right not:!"

June heard the four Rabbits talking, and woke up. She was very

surprised to see the Rabbits standing by the chair. So she jumped

up from the caair and began to run out of tie hutch. The four rabbits

caught June and said they wereh't angry, so June and the rabbit family

became friends.

lu
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"The Four Rabbits"

1. ghat kind of animals are th this story? D-1

(1) Lions
(2) Ducks

(3) Rabbits*
(4) Goats

2. How many animals are in this story? D-2

(1) One
(2) Two
(3) Three
(4) Four*
(5) Five

3. Where did the animals live? D-2

(1) Jungle
(2) Swamp
(3) Cave

(4) Forest*

4. What food did Aama Rabbit make for supper? D-1

(1) Fish
(2) Cabbage Soup*
(3) Chicken
(4) Stew

5. What was the little girl's name? D-1

(1) Goldilocks
(2) June*

(3) Patty

(4) Suzie

6. Wniek rabbit's brush was the biggest? D-3

(1) eialla Rabbit's

(2) Baby Rabbit's
(3) Papa Rabbit's*
(4) June's

11



7. What happened to the Baby Rabbits' brush when June 0-2

used it?

(1) It melted
(2) It was stolen
(3) It broke*
(4) Nothing

6. Why didn't June sleep in Papa Rabbit's chair? D-1

(1) It was too hard*
(2) It was to soft
(3) It was too wide
(4) It was broken

9. WAich rabilits had the smallest chair? D-3

(1) PaiJa Rabbit

(2) Mama Rabbit
(3) Baby Rabbit*
(4) June

10. In waosc chair did June sleep? D-1

(1) Baby Rabbit's*
(2) Mama Rabbit's
(3) Papa Rabbit's
(4) 44ohody's

12
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THE THREE SHEBPS "WOOLY"

Once upon a time there were three sheep who had to go to the

meadow to eat some grass. And tae name of the sheen was "Wooly."

Now, to go to the meaaow tney had to cross a mountain, and on

this mountain there lived a big bad wolf.

One day the littlest saeep dooly started to cross the mountain.

"Clip-Clop, Clip-Clop,' went the mountain.

"WHO'S MAT crossing my mountain ?' said the big bad wolf in

his angriest voice.

"It is I, the littlest sheep Wooly. I'm just going over to

the meadow to eat some grass," said the little sheep in a very

small voice.

"flow, I'm going to devour you," cried the big bad wolf,

"Oh, please don't devour me," ()egged the little sheep. "I'm

not so very big. Wait until the second sheep Wooly comes along.

is much bigger than I."

"Very well. de off with you," said the big bad wolf. And tne

little sheep went on to the meadow to eat some grass.

Soon the second sheep Wooly came along.

"Clip-Clop, Clip-Clop," went the mountain, as the second sheep

Wooly went across.

"WhO'S THAT going over ny mountain?° roared the bad wolf.

It is I, the secon0 sweep Wooly.. I'm just going to tae

meadow to eat some grass," said the second sheep 'jooly in a louder

voice.

13
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"Well, I'm coming to devour you," cried the big bad wolf.

On don't devour me. Wait until the big sheep Wooly comes

along. He's much bigger than I."

"Very well. de off with you," said the big bad wolf.

And the second sheep Wooly went to the meadow to eat grass.

Soon the third sneep Wooly came along.

-CLIP-CLOP, CLIP-CLOP," went the mountain.

";1HO'S THAT crossing my mountain?" said the big bad wolf in

his angriest voice.

"It is I, the biggest sheep Wooly. I'm going to the meadow

to eat some grass,usaid the big sheep in a very 'lig voice.

'Well, I'm going to devour you:' cried the big bad wolf.

"Well, come along!" answered the big sheep Wooly.

And the big sheep Wooly leaned over and ricked the big bad

wolf over the mountain. Then he went on to the meadow to eat some

grass.

the oarce ate 411 tae grass ON

14
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"The Three Sheep Wooly'

1. Wnat kind of animals is this story about? D-1

(1) Sneep*
(2) Goats
(5) Pigs

(4) Cats
(5) Dogs

2. flow many animals are in tne story? D-2

(1) One
(2) Two
(3) Three*
(4) Four
(5) Five

3. What was the animals name? 0-1

(1) Wooly*
(2) Clothy
(3) Furry
(4) Wolfy
(6) Witchy

4. Wdere were the animals going? D-1

(1) Hillsiue
(2) 0ountaio
(3) 24eadow*

(4) Valley
(S) Lake

S. Why were the animals going tnere? D-1

(1) To cat grass*
(2) To play
(3) To get devoured
(4) To meet the nawk
(S) To swim

6. that did tne animals have to cross on the way ? 0-1

(1) Hill
(2) Bridge

(3) Stream
(4) i4ountain*

(S) Pasture

13
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7. When the animals crossed it what noise did it make? U-2

(1) Trip-Trap
(2) Clip-Clop*
(3) Splish-3plash
(4) Clump-Clump

8. What did tne animals talk to when they crossed? D-1

(1) Bear
(2) Troll
(S) Old an

(4) Goat
(5) Wolf*

9. What was the wolf going to do to the animals? D-2

(1) Carry them away
(2) Play wito tnem
(3) DevJur them*
(4) hurt them

10. What did tae biggest animal do to ttie wolf? u-1

(1) Kicked him over the Plountaih*
(2) Ate him
(3) Scared aim away
(4) Playea witn him
(5) Pushed nim away

10
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TilE THREE LIONS

Once upon a time tnere were three lions wao lived in a little

den in the jungle. There was Papa Lion, ,Mama. Lion and little Baby

Lion.

One day mama Lion made hot stew for the lions to eat. She put

it on the plates on the table. The stew was to hot to eat, so the

lions decided to go for a walk in tho jungle while the stew was

cooling.

While they were away a little girl named °atty was passing

the den and looked in tae window. The len looked empty, so she

decided she would look arounu inside. She opened the door and went

into the kitchen.

Patty went right to the kitchen table and tasted the stew

from Papa Lion's big plate. It was too hot! Next she tasted the

stew from Mama Lion!s middle-size plate. It as too cold! Then

she tasted the stew from Baby Lion's little plate. It was just

right, so sae ate it all up.

Patty then went into the living room. She tried reading in

Papa Lion's big book, but it was too heavy to hold. Next, she tried

reading in Mama Lion's middle-size book, bet it was too heavy, also.

So sae tried reading in Baby Lion's little book, and it was just

right. But Patty was a little too rough on the book, and so the

book ripped apart.

Patty then went into the Ledroom. She decided to lie down on

Papa Lion's straw bed, but it was too hard. Tien she tried Mama
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Lion's feather bed, but it was too soft. She tried the little i>aby

Lion's bed and it was just right. She soon went fast asleep.

Soon the three lions came back from their walk. They went

into the kitchen. "Somebody has been eating my stew," roared Papa

Lion. ''Somebody has been eating my stew, 1-Jo," said lama Lion.

"Somebody has ucen eating my stew, too," cried the little Baby

Lion, and has eaten it all up!"

The tree lions went into the living room. "Somebody has

been reading in my book!" roared Papa Lion. -Somebody been

reading in my book, too," said mama Lion. "Somebody has been .

reading in my book, too," cried the little baby Lion, and they

have torn it up! "

The tnrce lions ran into the bedroom. "Somebody has been

sleeping in my straw bed," roarer: Papa Lien. "Somebody has been

sleeping in any feather bed, too," said Mama Lion. "i/ell, somebody

has been sleeping in my bed, too,' said tne little Baby Lion, and

she is still sleeping there!"

Patty heard the tare° lions talking, and woke up. She was

very surprised to see the lions standiog by the bed. So she

jumped up from tne bed and started to run out of the den. The three

lions caught Patty and Papa Lion said, "You should never go into

someone's house unless you are invited. flow you go home and tell

your other what you have done. And that is just what Patty did.

18
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"The Three Lions"

1. What kind of animals are in this story? D-1

(1) Dears
(2) Lions*
(3) Goats
(4) Sheep

2. Row many animals are in the story? D-2

(1) Ona
(2) Two
(3) Three*
(4) Four
(5) Five

3. there did the animals live? 0-2

(1) Woods
(2) Jungle*
(3) Swamp
(4) Cave

4. What did Hama Lion make to eat? D-1

(1) Stew*
(2) Cereal
(3) Steak
(4) Pne, CNips

S. What was the little girl's name? D-1

(1) Suzie
(2) Goldilocks
(3) Patty*
(4) Sharon

6. Which lion had the biggest book? D-3

(1) i4ara Lion

(2) Baby Lion
(3) Papa Lion*
(4) Patty

1)
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7. that happened to Baty Lion's book when Patty
held it? D-2

(1) Was dropped on the floor
(2) Was ripped apart*
(3) Was burned
(4) Got wet

8. ;thy didn't Patty sleep on Papa Lion's bed?

(1) It was too soft
(2) It was too oard*
(3) It was too wide
(4) It was too long

0-1

9. Which lion aad the smallest bed? D-3

(1) Baby Lion*
(2) oama Lion
(3) Papa Lion
(4) Patty

10. In whose bed did Patty sleep? D-1

(1) Patna Lion's

(2) Baby Lion's*
(3) Papa Lioa's
(4) Nobody's

2.;
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TH13 OUR DUCKS "QUACKY"

Once upon a time there were four ducks lino had to go to the

lake for a swim. And the name of the four ducks was "Quacky."

Now, to go to the lake, they had to swim across a stream, and

near this stream there lived a big hawk who had a very big beak and

very big claws.

One day the littlest duck Quacky started to swim across the

stream.

"Splish-splash, splish-splash, went the stream.

"4h0"S THAT crossing my stream?" squawked the hawk in his

angriest voice.

"It is I, the smallest duck Quacky. I'm just going to the

lake to go for a swim," said the duck in a very small voice.

'.Now I'm going to carry you away to my nest and eat you!'

said the hawk.

"Oh, please don't do that," begged the little duck. "I'm not

so very big. fait until the second duck comes along. is muca

bigger than I."

"Very well. Do off with you," said the hawk, and the first

duck Quacky went on to the lake for a swim.

Soon the second duck Quacky came along.

"Splish-Splash, Splish-Splash," went the stream.

"glIO'S THAT going over my stream?" said the ;iawk.

oIt is I, the second duck quatky. I'm just going to the lake

for a swim," said the duck.
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"Well, I'm going to carry you away to my nest and eat you!'

said the hawk.

"Oa, please don't do that," begged the duck. "I'm not so

very big. Wait until the next duck comes along. ;le is much bigger

than I.

"Very well. be off with you," said the hawk, and the second

uuck went on to tae lake for a swim.

Soon tile third duck '..tacky came along.

"Splish-Splash, Splish-Splash," went the stream.

"WHO'S THAT crossing my stream?" squawked the hawk.

"It' is I, the third duck wacky. lin just going to the lake

for a swim," said the duck.

°Well now, I'm going to carry you array to my nest and eat you!"

said the hawk.

"Oh, please don't uo taat," begged the duck. ''I'm not so

very big, wait until the fourth duck comes along. He is much bigger

than

"Very well, be off with you," said the hawk, and the third

duck went on to tae 'axe for a swim.

6y and by the biggest duck Quacky came along.

"SPLISh-SPLASH, SPLISH-SPLASh," went the stream.

"WHO'!" THAT crossing my stream?" cried the hawk in his

angriest voice.

"It is 1, the biggest duck Quacky," said the duck in a very

big voice.

"I'm going to carry you avay to ny nest and eat you!" said the

hawk.
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"Well come along!" cried the big duck.

And the big duck Quack), grabbed the hawk by his beak and shook

him until he was too dizzy to fly. Then he went on to the lake for

a swim.

The four ducks Quacky swam and swam in the lake.
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"The Four ducks Quacky"

1. What kind of animals is this story about? 0-1

(I) Ducks*
(2) Geese
(3) Chickens
(4) Cats
(5) Dogs

2. dow many animals are in the story? 0-2

(1) One
(2) Two
(3) Three
(4) Four*
(5) Five

3. What was the animals name? D-1

(1) `wacky*
(2) Wacky
(3) Spacky
(4) dawky
(:;) Ducky

4. Where were the animals going? 0-1

(1) To the ocean
(2) To the river
(3) To the lake*
(4) To the pond
(5) To the beach

5. Why were the animals going there? 0-1

(1) To swim*
(2) To play
(3) To eat
(4) To get fat
(5) To go fishing

6. What did the animals have to cross on the way? V-1

(1) Bridge
(2) Swamp
(3) Lake

(4) Stream
(5) Ocean
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7. When the animals crossed it what noise did it make? D-2

(1) Plop-Plop
(2) Splish- Splash
(3) Trip-Trop
(4) Clip-Clop

S. That did the animals talk to when they crossed? D-1

(1) Troll
(2) Alligator
(3) Indian
(4) Crow
(5) Hawk*

9. Wnat was the Hawk going to do to the animals? 0-2

(1) Fly south with them
(2) Swim with them
(3) Carry tLem away and eat them*
(4) Gobble them up
(5) Play with them

O. What did the biggest animal do to the hawk? D-1

(1) Shook him till he was too dizzy to fly*
(2) Drowned him
(3) Chased him away
(4) Ran away from him
(5) .uacked at him
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Thii LITTLE BLUE UISHES

Once Jpon a time there was a poor woodcutter who lived with

his wife -bid three children in a forest. There was a big boy called

Hans, a little boy narad Peterkin, and a dear little sister named

Gretchen, just five years old. Carjstmas came and the children

went to the toy store to look at all the toys.

"Gretchen, said Peterkin, "what do you like best?"

"Oh! that little box of blue dishes," said Gretchen. °I like

that best of all.'

On Christmas eve the children hung up their stockings. Hans

ran out after supper to play with the big boys. Gretchen and Peterkin

sat talking before the fire about the Christmas toys and especially

about the box of glue dishes. icy and by Gretchen ran off to bed and

was soon asleep. Peterkin ran to look in iris bank. he had only one

penny, but he took it and ran quickly to the toy store.

'What do you have for a penny?" he asked the toy man.

Only a small heat with a picture on it,' said the man.

"Ba. I want that set of blue dishes," said Peterkin.

Oh, they cost tea cents," said the man.

So Peterkin bought the candy heart and put it in Gretchen's

stocking eAd Peterkin ran off to bed.

Pietty soon hans came hone. He was cold and hungry. when ho

saw Gretchen's stocking he peeked in, then put his hand it: and drew

out the candy heart. "Oh,' said tiaras, "how good this sells," and

before he could say another word he had eaten the candy heart.

Zv
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"Oh dear," he said, 'this was for Gretchen for Christmas. I'll run

and buy something else for her." So he ran to his bank, and he had

ten pennies. Quickly he ran to the store.

"What do you have for ten pennies ?' he asked the storekeeper."

"Nell, I'm almost sold out, but here in this little box is a

set of blue dishes."

"I will take them," said clans and he ran home and dropped them

in Gretchen's stocking. Then he went to bed.

"Oh!" said Gretchen, "look at my stocking!" And when she saw

the blue wishes she was so very nappy. Jut Peterkin could never

understand how his candy heart changed into a box of blue dishes.
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'The Little Blue wishes"

1. What kind of work did the daddy do? P-2

(1) He was a farmer
(2) He was a woodcutter*
(3) He was a carpenter
(4) ile was a plumber

2. Where was tne family's house? 0-1

(1) In the forest*
(2) On a farm
(3) In the village
(4) In the big city

3. How many brothers did Gretchen nave? D-1

(1) One
(2) Two*
(3) Three
(4) Four

4. Why did all tne cnildren go to the toy store in
the beginning? P-1

(1) To buy a cookie uoll
(2) To see all the toys*
(5) To aang up stockings
(4) To buy little blue dishes

S. Who liked the little blue disnes best? 0-2

(1) Donnie
(2) Frank
(3) John
(4) Gretchen*

J. Why did Hans go outside? P-1

(1) To chop wood
(2) To play*

(3) To nelp
(4) To nang up nis stocking



7. hhy did Peterkin go to tho.toy shop? 0-1

(1) To buy a cookie doll
(2) To buy a little red call
(3) To buy a little yellow dog
(4) To buy a set of blue dishes*

8. law didn't Peterkin buy the little blue dishes? P-2

(1) They were too Oig
(2) They were too little
(3) de did't have enough money*
(4) He didn't like them

9. 'Shy was Gretchen happy at the end? P-2

(1) She got the blue dishes*
(2) She got the little red ball
(3) She got the little yellow dog
(4) She got candy for CAristmas

10. irny was Peterkin surprised at the end? D-1

(1) because all the stocking were full
(2) because it was Caristmas
(3) because Gretchen was so happy
(4) .ecause Gretchen got the blue dishes*

2.)
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Till:: LION A,:D T1L: USE

One day in tne middle of the jangle a big lion was taking a

nap. A tiny little mouse nappened to ue walking very close to the

lion's foot. Suddenly the lion woke up. ile stretched out his paw

and put it on top of tie little mouse. "On," said the lion, "I see

I have a nice little snack here.°

"Oh, please r. Lion," said the little mouse, "don't eat me.

°Don't eat you said the lion. "Wny suould I not eat you?"

"I would liko to be your friend," said the little mouse. "I

may be able to help you some day."

"Ho, ho, no," roared the lion. "Gow can a tiny little mouse

like you ever help a huge lion like me?

"You never know," said the little mouse. "I may be a big help

to you some day!"

The lion laughed again. You know what,' said tae lion. "I

know you will !Lever be able to help me. But you nave made me laugh,

so I will let you go free.'

'01, tnank you, Jr. Lion," said tile mouse. "You won't be sorry

you let ice go free! You'll see." 6o the lion lifted his foot and

let the little mouse go free.

One (ky long after tilat the little mouse was waiting through

the jungle when he hearu the roar of a mighty lion. But it was a

tafferent roar. It soundeu as tnougn a lion was calling for help.

the little mouse went to see wnat the trouble was.

Soon ne at what the trouble was. A big lion aad been caug,it

in a het tnat sone hunters nad set up to eaten animals. Tne poor

lion was ciagat an(' could not escape.
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Then the little mouse saw that this was the same lion who had

let him go free once. The lion then saw he mouse and recognized

him as the mouse he had set free.

"I have come to nelp you," said the molse. "Remember that

I once said I would."

-dow can you help me now? said the lion. "I am caught in this

net."

"You forget that I am small and have sharp teeth," said tne

mouse. So the mouse went up to r net and started to bite the

heavy ropes.

"You are wasting your time," said the lion. "You will never

be able to set me free."

kit the little mouse kept chewing at the rope. After a long

time he finally cut one of tile ropes in two. ".Vow you can break

through the net since I have made a hole in it," said the mouse.

The lion tried to get out, and after a few minutes he really

was free.

"Tnank you, little viouse,' said the lion. °I guess you really

did do something for me. Little friends are just as important as

big friends."
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"The Lion and the iouse"

1. Why did tne lion catch the mouse with his paw? P-2

(1) To scratch the mouse
(2) To eat him*
(3) lb play with him
(4) To make friends with aim

2. Wnere was the lion sleeping? D-1

(1) In a bed
(2) In the grass
(3) In the yarn
(4) In tne iungle*

3. Why did tae lion let the mouse go free? D-1

(1) The mouse was too small
(2) The lion wasn't nung4y
(3) Tne mouse made nim laugo*
(4) The mouse promised to help the lion

4. flow could the mouse tell that the lion needed help? i) -2

(1) The lion jumped
(2) The lion laughed
(3) The lion roared*
(4) The lion cried

S. Why did tae lion need help? U -2

(1) He fell in tile river

(2) He had a thorn in AS foot
(3) He was locked behind a fence
(4) He was caught in a net*

6. Why did the mouse let the lion out of the net? P-1

(I) He was afraid of the lion
(2) lie promised ne would help the lion*
(3) The lion made him laugh
(4) The lion made him do it

7. Who did tne net belong to? U.1

(1) louse

(2) Hunter*
(3) nis wife
(4) Dishes
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8. Why did the mouse bite the net's neavy ropes? P-2

(1) To free the lion*
(2) To eat the ropes
(3) To sharpen his teeth
(4) To ruin the net

9. What did the lion learn about friends? P-2

(1) Little friends are not important
(2) Lions don't need friends
(3) Little friends are as important as big

friends*
(4) Wothing

1U. What is the name of this story? D-1

(1) The Lion and the plouse*
(2) The Dog and the Cat
(3) The Cat and the Bird
(4) The Cat and the at
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THE CAT AeLe THE BIRD

One day a great big cat was sleeping in the grass under a

tree when a little bird flew out of the tree and landed in the

grass near the cat. Suddenly, the cat woke up. fie stretched out

his paw and put it on top of the little bird.

"Oh, please, dr. Cat," said the little bird, -don't eat me."

"Don't eat you!" said the cat. shouldn't I eat you ?'

'I would like to be your friend,' said the little bird. "I

may be able to help you some da,."

"Ha, ha, ha,' laughed the cat. "flow can a tiny little bird

like you ever 11.?lp a big cat like me ?"

"You never know," said the little bird. "I may be a big help

to you some day."

The cat laughed again. "You know what," said the cat. "I

know you will never be able to help we. But you have made me laugh,

so I will let you go free."

"Oh, thank you i.r. Cat," said the little bird. "You won't be

sorry you let me go free! You'll see." So the cat lifted his foot

and let the little bird go free.

A few days later a big dog came into the yard and started to

chase the big cat. The cat ran into some bushes and stepped on some

saarp thetas. The cat was able to get most of the thorns out, but

he had one caught in his foot that he just could not get out. So

he just sat on the grass holding his sore foot.
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The little bird saw the cat in the grass. -"What's wrong with

your foot, i4r. Cat?" asked the little bird.

"I have a thorn caught in it, and I can't get it out,- said

the cat.

"OA, let me help you,'' said the little bird.

"Oh, silly bird, how can you fielp me?" said the cat.

"Don't laugh," said the little bird. "I told you I may be

able to help you one day. You see that I have a sharp beak. I may

be able to get the thorn out of your foot. Let me try."

So the cat let the little oird try to get the thorn out of his

foot. And in almost no tine at all the little bird had the thurn

out of the cat's foot.

"Thank you, little bird," said the cat. "I guess you really

did help me. Little friends are just as important as big friends."



"The Cat and the ,Ard"

1. Why did the cat catch the Lird with his paw? P-2

(1) To scratch the bird
(2) To play with the bird
(3) To eat the bird*
(4) To make friends with the bird

2. Where was the cat sleeping? 0-1

(1) In a bed
(2) In to e grass *

(3) In the yard
(4) In the jungle

3. Whi clid the cat let the 63,:c1 go free? D-1

(1) The cat wasn't hungry
(2) The :Ara rode him laugh*
(3) The bird promise to help the cat
(4) The bird was too small

4. Why did the cat run into the bushes? P-1

(1) To chase the bird
(2) The dog chased him*
(3) The lion chased him
(4) To play

S. Where did the cat get t..e taorns? 0-1

(1) From the dog
(2) From the bird
(3) From the lion
(4) From the bushes*

u. How could the bird tell that the cat needed help?

(1) The cat cried
(2) The cat jumped
(3) The cat laughed
(4) The cat held his foot*

D-2

7. Why did the cat need help? 0-2

(1) He was caught in a net
(2) me was ocAind a fence
(3) me had a them in his foot*
(4) he fell in the lake

JU
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8. Why did the bird take the thorn out of the cat's
paw? D-1

(1) He was afraid of the cat
(2) He promised he would help the cat*
(3) The cat made hit. laugh

(4) The cat made him do it

9. What did the cat learn about friends? P-2

(1) Little friends are not important
(2) Cats don't need friends
(3) Little friends are just as important as

big griends*
(4) Nothing

10. What is the nanre of this story? U-1

(1) The Lion and the douse
(2) The Cat and the Bird
(3) The Cat and the Rat*
(4) The Dog and the Cat
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THE LITTLE RED BALL

Once upon a time there was a carpenter who lived with his

wife and three children in a little village. There was a big

boy named John and d little boy named Frank, and a dear little

sister named Bonnie who was six years old. Christmas come and the

children went to the toy store to look at all the toys.

"Bonnie," said Frank, "what do you like best ?"

"Oh, that little red ball," said 3onnie. "I like that the

best of all."

On Christmas eve the children helped their mother clean up

the house. Then they hung up their stockings. John went out to

cut some wood for the fireplace. Frank and bonnie played in the

house and talked about toys, especially the little rec. ball. Soon

Bonnie went to sleep. Frani: looked in his bank. lie had three

pennies. fle took them and went to the toy store.

' What do you have for tnree pennies?' John asked the man.

"Only this little doll made out of a cookie," 6aid the man.

"But I wantthat red ball," said Frank.

"Oh, but that costs seven pennies," said tae man.

So Frank bought the cookie doll, went home and put it in Bonnie's

stocking. Tnen he went to bed.

;,00h John came in. he was cold and hungry. he saw bonnie's

stocking, looked inside and saw the cockie doll. "Tais looks good,"

he said. And before he could say another word na6 eaten the

cookie doll. "Oh dear," he said, "Oat was for Bonnie for Christmas.
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I'll run and buy ner sometning else." He reached into his pocket

and found tnat he had seven pennies. quickly he ran to the store.

"What ,o you have for seven peani.s?" John asked the toy

man.

"Well, all I have is this little red ball," :le said.

"I will take it,- said John, and he ran home and put it in

Bonnie's stocking. Then he went to bed.

Early in the morning the children came running downstairs.

"0101. said Bonnie, 'look at my stocking!" And when she saw

the red ball she was so very happy. jut Frank could not understand

how his cookie doll changed into a red ball.
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"The Little Red Call'

1. ;That ;and of work did the daddy do? 0-1

(1) de was a tamer
(2) He was a woodcutter
(3) de was a carpenter*
(4) tie was a plunber

2. ;here was the family's house? 0-1

(1) In the forest
(2) On a farm
(3) In the village*
(4) In the big city

3. How many Lrothers bonnie have?

(1) One
(2) Two *

(3) 'force

(4) Four

4, tiny did all the cniltlrcn go to the toy store in
the beginning? P-1

(1) To buy a cookie doll
(2) To see all the toys*
(3) To hang up stockings
(4) To buy a red ball

S. Who liked the little red wall best? 0-2

(1) Lonnie*

(2) Frank
(3) John
(4) The father

b. :lily did John go outside? P-1

(1) To cop wood*
(2) To play
(3) To ;lel:, his dad

(4) To hang up his stoct,ing
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7. Why did Frank go to the toy shop? P-2

(1) To uuy a cookie doll
(2) To buy the little red ball*
(3) To buy a little yellow dog
(4) To buy a set of little blue dishes

8. Why didn't Frank buy the little red ball? D-2

(1) It was too soft
(2) It was too hard
(3) de didn't have enough money*
(4) fle didn't like it

9. Why was Bonnie happy at the end? P-1

(1) She got the little blue dishes
(2) She got the little red ball*
(3) She got the little yellow dog
(4) She got candy for Christmas

10. Why was Frank surprised at the end? P-1

(1) Because all the stocking were full
(2) Because it was Christmas
(3) Because Bonnie was so happy
(4) thecause Bonnie got the red ;All*
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Tr ii DOG AA[) THE CAT

Once upon a time a big dog and a little cat lived on a farm

with many other animals. The uog was really a big, big dog, and

the cat was really a very small cat. The big dog was always chasing

the little cat all over the farm. lie would chase her around the

house, in the barn, and through the grass.

One day the big dog chaseu the poor little cat up into a tree.

The little cat was sitting way up in tuo tree while tae big dog sat

on the grounds itcing the cat. The little cat was too scared to

come down from the tree, and she was getting awfully hungry up there.

"Please let ne come down from the tree, jr. Dog," said the

little cat. "I'm getting awfully hungry up here."

"Way should I let you come down from the tree?" asked the dog.

"I would like to Le your friend, ;1.. Dog," said the cat. "If

you are nice to me and let we out of the tree I may be able to do

something nice for you one day."

"Ha, ha, ha,' said the dog. "4hat could a little cat like you

do for a big dog like we?"

"Don't laugh, Dog,' said the cat. "I may be a big help to

you one day."

"You sure are a funny little cat," said the dog. "Since you

are so funny I will let you cone down out of the tree. But I Know

you will never bo aule to help n'."

So the big dog let the little cat cone down from the tree.
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Many days passed, and the animals continued to play on the

farm. One day the cat did not see the dog around, ohe wondered

where he was. She decided she would go and 106. for the dog. She

finally found the dog locked behind a fence. iie had been playing

and the latch on the gate had closed. The big dog was very hungry

and wanted very much to get out.

"Don't worry, r. Dog," said the cat. "I will help you."

"How can you help me?' said the dog. have tried to get out

all day, and I haven't been able to."

"You forget that I am a cat, and that I can climb up on things

like fences," said the cat.

So the little cat climbed up on the fence and was able to open

the latch on the gate. The big dog was then able to get out.

"Thank you," said the dog. "I guess you did help me. Little

friends are just as important as big frie:Ids."
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"The Dog and the Cat'

1. There did the cat and dog live? D-1

(1) On a farm*
(2) At the zoo
(3) In the jungle
(4) In the city

2. Why did the cat stay in the tree? P-2

(I) The cat couldn't get down
(2) Tne tree was too high
(3) The cat was scared of the dog*
(4) T.le cat was stuck

3. day did tie dog let tne cat come down from tie
tree? D-1

(1) Tne. dog ,,rasn't hungry

(2) Tae cat promised to help the dog
(3) Tne cat was too small
(4) The cat made him laugh*

4. ahy was the dog locked behind tne fence? U-2

(1) ne was a uad dog
(2) Inc latch on the gate closed*
(3) Toe cat chased him
(4) An old man locked him in

5. now could the cat tell that the dog needed help? O-1

(1) The dog cried
(2) The cat found aim locked behind the fen^e*
(3) The dog barked
(4) Time dog junTed

6. Thy did the cat let tile dog out from behind the
fence? P-1

(1) ne was afraP .1f toe uo:.
(2) de promised ne would help the dog*
(3) The dog made aim laugh
(4) The dog made him do it
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7. Why was the cat able to help the dog? P-1

(1) The cat could cry for help
(2) The cat was outside the fence
(3) The cat had claws
(4) The cat could climb the fence*

8. Nhat did the dog say to the cat after the dog
got out? D-1

(1) "Lets play.'
(2) -Thank you."*
(3) "bo you like ice cream?"
(4) Nothing

9. What did the dog learn about friends? P-2

(1) Little friends are not important
(2) Dogs don't need friends
(3) Little friends are just as important

as big friends*
(4) Nothing

10. That is tae name of this story? 0-1

(1) The Lion and tne ;louse
(2) The Cat ano the gird
(3) The Dog and the Cat*
(4) The Cat and the Rat
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Till LI1YLL: YULLL: JOG

Once upon a time there was a poor farmer who lived with his

wife and three children on a little farm. There was a big boy called

Tommy and a little boy named boo and a dear little sister named Sally.

Sally was just four years old. Christmas came, and the children

went to the toy store to loo':; at all the toys.

"Sally," said Bob, "waat do you like best?"

"Oh, that little yellow toy do .:1," said Sally. "I like that 6.,e

best of all.'

On Christmas Lve the children decorated a tree they had cut

down fron their farm. Then they hung up their stockings. Tommy ran

out after supper to help his dad with sere work. i3o[ and Sally

played in the house and talked aLout Christmas toys, especially

auout the yellow toy dog. Soon Sally went to bed and was asleep.

Bob looked in his pocket. ne had only two pennies. lie took thela

anu ran to the toy store.

";tnat do you have for two pehhies?" he asked the toy man.

"Only this long piece of red candy,' said the man.

"But I want tnat yellow toy dog," said uou.

"Oh, that costs five pennies," said the man.

So L;ob bought the red candy, ran home, put it in Sally's stocking

and then went to Ocu.

Soon Tom-ly came cacL into the house. he was cold and hungry.

,risen he saw Sally's stockias; 4;e peeked in and saw the red candy.
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'Oh, this looks good," he said, and before he could say another

word ne had eaten the red candy. "Oh, dear," he said, ''that was

for Sally for Christmas. I'll run and buy something else for her.

He put his hand in his pocket aad found five pennies. Quickly he

ran to the store.

"Ilhat do you have for five pennies?" ne asked the storekeeper.

"Well, I'm alnost sold out, but I do have this little yellow

toy dog."

"I will take it," said Twiny and he ran home and dropped it in

Sally's stoc }:ing. Then he went to bed.

Early is the corning the cnildren came running downstairs.

"Oh!" said Sally, "Look at my stocking!" And when she saw the

yellow toy dog she was so very happy. But 6ob could not understand

how his red candy changed into a yellow toy dog.
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"Little Yellow Ag"

1. What kind of work did the daddy do? 3) -1

(1) lie was a farmer*

(2) de was a woodcutter
(3) ile was a carpenter
(4) de was a plumber

2. Where was the family's house? D-1

(1) In the forest
(2) On a farm*
(3) In the village
(4) In the big city

3. How wany brothers diu Sally have? D-2

(1) One
(2) Two*
(3) Three
(4) Four

4. Way did all the children go to tae toy store in the
beginning? P-1

(1) To buy a cookie doll
(2) To see all the toys*
(3) To hang up stockings
(4) To buy a little yellow dog

5. Who liked the little yellow dog best? D-2

(1) Bonnie
(2) !:rank

(3) John
(4) Sally*

6. 141), did Tommy go outsiue? P-1

(1) To chop wood
(2) To play
(3) To 'kelp his uad*

(4) To hang up his stockin,,
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7. Nay did Bob go to tne toy shop? D-1

(1) To buy a cookie doll
(2) To buy the little red ball
(3) To buy a little yellow dog*
(4) To buy a set of blue dishes

8. Why didn't Bob buy the little yellow dog? P-2

(1) It was too soft
(2) It was too hard
(3) He didn't have enough money*
(4) He didn't like it

9. Why was Sally happy at tae end? P-2

(1) She got the blue dishes
(2) She got the little red ball
(3) Sae got tne little yellow dog*
(4) She got candy for Christmas

10. Why was Sob surprised at the end? 0-1

(1) Because all the stockings were full
(2) Because it was Cnristmas
(3) Because Sally was so happy
(4) because Sally got the little yellow dog*
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THE DOOGB4UT

Once upon a time there was a little old woman and a little

old man who lived in a little oouse on a farm. They had a pet dog

and a cat. One day the woman decided she would make a big doughnut

for her husband. husband watched as the dougAnut fried in the

pan. The douganw. was ready to be taken out when all of a sudden

it jumped right out of the pan and rolled out of the house.

"Stop, Uougnnut, called the old woman.

'Stop, Doughnut," called tne old man.

They bota started tc run after the doughnut. The cat and the

dog also chased after it, but it was rolling too fast to be caught.

Soon tne doughnut met up with a goat.

"Mello, doughnut, called the goat. ';!:ty don't you stop rolling

so that I can eat you?"

"I've iun from a cat, a dog, a woman and a man; catch me, catch

me if you can," called the doujhnut, as ho continued to roll on alai

on. So the goat started to run after the doug,.nut.

S%oa the doughnut met a mile.

'Mello, doughnut," called the mule. "Why don't you stop rolling

so that I can eat you?'

I've run from a goat, a cat, a dog, a woman and a man; catch me,

catch tc if you can,'' said the doughnut as he continued to roll on

and on. The mule also started to run after the doughnut.

The doughnut rolled until he cane to a river. Now will I ever

get across the river ae wondered. Just tnen a fox came along.
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"Hello, Doughnut,' called the fox. Can I help yo-.: ?"

"You certainly may,' said the doughnut. "I an being chased

by a mule, a ;oat, a cat, a dog, a woman and a man. Will you nelp

me get across the river so that they will not catch me?'

"I will be very nappy to help you," said the fox. "Get on my

back as I swim across the river.''

The fox started to swim across the river. Nhen he was half

way across he lifted his head and ate the doughnut. And that was

the end of the doughnut.
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THE DOUGHNUT

1. Who was the old woman making the doughnut for? P-2

1. For herself
2. For her husband *

5. For her children
4. For her dog

2. What kind of pets did the woman have?

1. A bird and a cat
-. A bird and a dog
3 . A dog ani a cat *

4, A dog and a rabbit

D-1

3. What did the man and woman say when the doughnut
rolled away? D-1

1. "Run, Doughnut."
2. "Help, help"
0. "Stop, Doughnut." *
1.. "Look at the doughnut."

4. What did the doughnut tell everyone who was chasing
him? 0-1

"Catch me, catch me, if you can." *
"Come and chase me."
"I can run from you, I can."

"I can run faster than you can."

S. What was the first animal the doughnut saw? 0-2

A goat
A mule

3. A fox
A horse

6. Who caught the doughnut? 0-2

1. The at

2. The fox *
The mule

4. The goat

7. Why did the fox catch the doughnut? P-1

1. Because he could run faster than the doughnut
2.. Because the doughnut could not swim *

. Because the doughnut was lost
4. Because the doughnut was running slower
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8. What diu the fox do to the doughnut? P-2

1. Took hin back to the old lady
2. Took him home with him
3. Took him across the river and let him go
4. Ate him all up *

9. When did the fox eat the doughnut? 0-2

1. When he got him home
2. When he got him to the other side of the river
3. When he got him half way across the river *

As soon as the doughnut stopped running

10. Why did the doughnut get on the fox's back?

1. Because he was tired of running
2. Because it was fun
3. Because he could not swim across the river *
4. Because the fox made him do it
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THE THREE LAZY CHILDREN

There was once a woman who had three lazy children. She wac

always trying to get them to help her, but they always said they

were too tired to do anything.

One day all three children were asleep in tha shade under a

tree. Their mother called and called to them, but they wouldn't

wake up. Their mother sat down and began to cry. As she sat

there a dog came along.

"Why are you crying?" asked the dog.

"I'm crying because I cannot get my children to wake up and

help me."

"I'll do it,u said the dog. He tried barking and barking, but

the children would riot wake up. 3o the dog also sat down and began

to cry.

Along came a cat. "Why are you crying ?' asked the cat.

"I'm crying because the mother is crying," said the dog, "and

the mother is crying because she cannot wake up her children."

"I'll do it," said the cat. So the cat went up to the children

and meowed as loudly as she could. But the children did not wake

up. So then the cat sat down and began to cry.

Along came a little mosquito.

"Why are you crying?" asked the mosquito.

"I'Ll crying because the dog is crying," said the cat. "The

dog is crying because the mother is crying, and the mother is

crying because she cannot wake up her children.
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"I'll do it," said the mosquito.

The mother, the dog, and the cat all looked a the mosquito.

How could a little mosquito wake up the children when they could

not?

But the mosquito went up to the children and started to

whisper in their ears. The children suddenly woke up and couldn't

go back to sleep as long as the mosquito stayed there. So the

children decided they would go and 11,711p their mother.
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THE TIkEE LAZY CHILOK/:

1. How could the animals tell the mother needed help? D-1

1. She asked them for help.
2, She looked sad.
3. She was crying. *
4, She was running.

2. Why was the mother crying? P-1

1, Her children were sick.
2. Her children would not wake up and help her, *

3. Her children would nit go out and play.
4. Her children were lost,

3, Who was the first one to cry? 0-2

1. The children
2, The mother *
3. The dog
4. The cat

4. What were the mother, the doh;, and the cat doing when
the mosquito saw them? 0-1

1. Sitting and crying *
2. Sitting and looking sad
3. Chasing the children
4. Looking for the children

5. What did the dog, the cat, and the mosquito tell the
mother? P-1

1. That she should call the children again
2. That she should stop crying
3. That they would try to wake the children *
4. Thai they would help look for the children

6. Who got the children to wake up? D-2

1. The mother
2. the dog
3. The cat

4. The mosquito *

What did the Llosquito do to get the children to
wake up? 0-1

1, Ha bit then
2. He whispered in their ears *

He tickled then
4. Ile scared them
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8. Who was the first aniLlal to try to help the mother? 0-2

1. The eV.
2. The dog *
3. The mosquito
4. The bird

9. How did the dog try to wake the children up? D-1

1. By running around and around them
2. By pulling at their shoes
3. By barking at them *
4. By jumping on them

10. Mat did the dog and the cat do after they tried to
wake up the children?

1. They went home.
2. They ran away.

3. They sat down and cried. *
4. They went to look for another animal to help.

-
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THE COOKIE BOY

There was once a little old man and a little old woman who

lived in a little old house in the edge of the woods. They would

have been a very happy old couple except for one thing - they had

no little child, and they wished for one very muck. One day when

the little old woman was making cookies, she cut a cookie in the

shape of a little boy, and put it into the oven.

Soon she went to the oven to see if it was baked. As soon as

the oven door was opened, the little cookie boy jumped out, and

began to run away as fast as he could so that the old man and the

old woman couldn't eat him.

The little old woman called her husband, and they both ran

after him. But they could not catch him. And soon the little

cookie boy came to a barn full of workmen. lie called out to them

as he went by, saying:

"I've run away from a little old woman,
A little old roan,
And I can run away from you I can!"

Then the barn full of workmen set out to run after him. But,

although they ran fast, they could not catch him. And he ran on

until he came to a field in which there was a cow. He called out

to the cow:

"I've run away from a H.:Ale old woman,
A little old man,
A barn full of workmen,
And I can run away from you, I can!"

But, although the cow started at once, she couldn't catch him.

Soon he came to a pig. He called out to the pig:

"I've run away from a little old woman,
A little old man,
A barnful of worknen,
A cow,
And I can run away from ycu, I can!"
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But the pig ran, and couldn't catch hiv. And he ran until he

came to a fox, and he called out to him:

"I've run away from a little old woman,
A little old man,
A barnful of workmen,
A cow and a pig,
And I can run away from you, I can!'

Then the fox set out to run. `ow foxes can run very fast.

Soon the fox caught up to the cookie boy, and ate him all up.
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THE CO0i.:IE BOY

1. Why were the old man and old Nolan not happy? D-1

1. Because they were hungry
2. Because they had no children *
3. Because they had no house
4, Because their oven was broken

2. That did the old woman and old man do when the cookie D-1

boy started to run away?

1. They started to cry
2. They called him
3, They ran after him *
4, They went back into the house

3. Wily did the cookie boy run away from the old man and
old woman? P-1

1. Because he didn't like them
2. Because he didn't want to be eaten *
3. Because they were chasing him
4. Because he was hungry

4. After the cookie boy ran away frcm the old man and
old woman, who did the cookie boy see first? 0-2

1. The pig
2. The barn full of workmen *

The cow
4, The fox

5. What did the cookie boy say to everyone who was
chasing him? 0-1

"Catch ne if you can."

2. "Come and chase me."
3, "I can run away from you, I can." *
4, "I can run faster than ycu can."

6. Why did everyone try to catch the cookie boy? 0-1

1. The old man and woman asked then to help
2. The cookie boy called for help
3. The cookie boy looked lost
L. Because they wanted to eat him *

7. Why was the cow and pig unable to catch the cookie boy?P-2

1. Because they did not see in

2. Because he ran too fast *
3. Because he hid from them
1. Because thcy did nrt chase him
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3. Who caught the cookie boy? 0-2

1. The old man and olc: woman
2. The cow

The fox *
4. The pig

9. Why could the fox catch the cookie boy? P-1

i. Because he could run faster than the cookie boy *
Because the cookie ioy stopped running

J. Because he surprised the cooj:ie boy
4. Because the cookie boy ras tired

10. What did the fox do when he caught the cookie boy? P-2

1. Took his back to the old woman and old man
Took Mil home with him

5. Sat down and talked with him
Ate him all up *
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THE PANCAKE

Once upon a time there was a mother who had seven hungry

children. She was frying a nancake for them one day. All seven

children begged for the pancake. Their mother told them they

would all get some when it was done. The pancake got scared when

it heard it would be eaten by the children. So it jumped out of

the frying pan and rolled off like a wheel through the door and

down the hill.

"Stop, Pancake:" called mother as she run out the door with

the frying pan in her hand. All seven children ran behind her

chasing the pancake. "Stop,, Pancake!'' they all called. Put the

pancake rolled on and on, and was soon far ahead of the children.

nen he had rolled a 'dine he met a cow.

"Gooci morning, Pancake," said the cow.

"Good morning, Cow," said the pancake.

'Dear Pancake, don't run so fast," said the cow. "Stop and

let me eat you."

But the pancake kept on rolling as he called out:

"I've run away from a little old woman,
And I've run away from seven chi.dren
And I can run away from you, I can:"

Soon the pancake m(1 a horse.

"Good morning, pancake," said the horse.

"Good morning, horse,- said the pancake.

"Liar Pancake, don't run so fast," said the horse, "Stop and

let me eat you."
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But the pancake kept on rolling as he called out:

'I've run away from a little old woman,
From seven childraa
And from a cow
And I can run away fror you, I can!'

The pancake was now getting tired. Soon he let a pig.

"Good morning, Pancake," said the pig.

"Good morning, !ig," said the pancake.

"Why are you running so fast?" asked the pig.

"I'm running becatFe everybody wants to eat me," said the

pancake.

"Why would anyone want to eat a friendly pancake like you?"

said the pig. "tlly don't you stop running and come and rest with

me for a while?"

"I think I will," said the pancake. So the pancake stopped

rolling and sat down beside the pig. That was a mistake, because

as soon as the pancake sat down the pig ate him all 111). And that

was the end of the pancake.
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FANCAKE

1. Who was the mother Inking the pancake for? P-2

1. For herself
2. For her husband
3. For her children *
4. For her dog

2. How many children did the mother have? D-1

1. One
2. Three
3. Five
4. Seven *

3. Why did the pancake jump out of the pan and roll away? P-2

1. He did not want to be eaten *
2, Ee wcnted to be chased
3. He liked to play wit': tL children
4. He was too 'lot in the pan

4. What did the mother and her children say wiser the
pancake rolled away? D-1

1. "Run, pancake!"
2. "Help, help'."
3. "Stop, pancake!" *
4. "Look at the pancake!'

5. Which animal did the pancake see first? 0-2

1. The horse
2. The cop' *

3. The pig
4. The dog

6. What did the pancake say to everyone liho was chasing
him? 0-1

1. "Catch me if you can,'
2. "Come and chase me."
3. "I can run away frcm you, I can!" *

4. "I can run faster thar you can."

7. Why did everyone went to catch the pancake? 0-1

1. So they could take him home
2. So they could eat hin *

3. So they could play with him
4. So they could spank hin
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8. Palo caught the pancake? 0-2

1. The children
2. The horse
3. The pig *
4. The cou

9. Why did the pig catch the pancake? P-1

1. Because he could run fast
2. Because the pancake stopped running *
3. Because the pancake was lost
4. 'because the pancake was running slower

10. Uhat did the pig do to the pancake at the en,! of the
story? P-2

1. Took him back to Cle children
2. Tool- him hume with him
3. Told him he was a bud pancake
4. Ate him all up *

6'3
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THE THRLE CATS

There was once an old man who had three cats who liked to do

wIly what they wanted to do. Ono day the old man wanted the cats to

get off the porch. He called them and called them, but they would

not move. So he sat on the porch and looked very sad.

Along came a neighbor. "Why are you so sad?" asked his neighbor.

"I can't get my cats off the porch," said the old man.

'Let me try,"said the neighbor, "I'm smart, and I'll think of

a ;lay." He thought for a while and then decided he would s:are the

cats by barking like a dog. Hr tried to sound like a dog, but the

cats did not move. So he sat down with the ol&man and also looked

sad.

Plong came a friend. "Nhy do you look so sad?" he asked.

"I'm sad because the old man is sad," said the neighbor," ani

he is sad because he cannot get his cats off the porch."

"Let me try," said the lriand. "I'm smart, and I'll think of

a way." He thought for a while and then decided he would try to

make a noise like a mouse. He tried, but the cats would not move.

So he sat down beside the old man and t.,e neighbor and looked sad.

Along cane a l'Ltle girl. "Why do you look so sad?" she asked.

"I'm sad because the neighbor is sad," said the friend," and

the neighbor is sad because the old man is sad. The old man is sad

because he cannot get his cats to move."

"Let me try," said the little girl. The three nen wondered

what this little girl would do.

GG
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The little girl thought for a minute and then decided what she

would do. Then she went and got a bowl of milk and put it on the

ground. "Here, kitty, kitty,* she called. The cats saw the milk- -

all three of the jumped up, ran off the porch and ran to the bowl

of milk.

The old man, the neighbor and the friend now looked very happy.

C.7
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THE THREE CATS

1. flow could the other people tell the man needed help: P-1

1. He asked then for help
2. He looked sad *
3. He was crying
4. He was running

2. Why was the old man sad? 0-2

1. The cats ran away
2. The cats were lust
3. The cats would not eat th?ir supper
4. The cats would not get off the porch *

3. Who was the first one to look sad? 0-2

1. The cats
2. The neighbor
3. The little girl
4. The old man *

4. Mat were the three men doing when the little girl saw
them? 0-1

1. Sitting and crying
2. Sitting and looking sad *
3. Chasing the cats
4. Playing with the cats

S. What did the other people tell the old man? P-1

1. That he should call the cats again.
2. That he should stop locking sad.
3. That they would try to get the cats off the porch. *
4. That the cats would get off the porch when they got hungry.

6. Who got the cats to get off the porch? D-2

1. The old man
2. The neighbor
3. The friend
4. The little girl*

7. how did the little girl get the cats off the porch? 0-1

1. She tried to bark like a dog.
2. She tried to make noise like a mouse.
3. She gave the cats sone nilk. *
4. She just called and called the cats.

6.8
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8. Who was the first person 1.o try to help the old man? 0-2

1. The little girl
2. The neighbor *
3. The friend
4. ais wife

9. Why did the neighbor try to bar'A like a dog? P-2

1. because he wanted to make the man laugh.

2. Because he wanted to scare the old mz,;:.

3. Because he wanted to sco.o. the cats. *

4. 3ecause he wanted to make the girl laugh.

10. What did the neighbor and the friend both do to try to
get the cats off the perch? 0-1

1. They both called tile cats

2. They both tried to feed the cats
3. They both made sounds liko animals *
4. They both chased the cats
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THE THREE DEER

There was once a boy who had three deer. All day they jumped

and skipped and climbed up or the rocky hill, but at night the boy

drove them home. One night when the boy went to meet them, the

frisky things leaped into a turnip field and he could not get them

out. Then the boy 5,t down on the hillside and cried.

As he sat there, a rabbit came along. "Why are you crying?"

asked the rabbit.

"I an crying because I cannot get the deer out of the field,"

answered the boy.

"I'll do it," said the rabbit. lie tried, but the deer would

not come. Then the rabbit also sat down and cried.

Along came a fox. "I'lhy are you crying?" asked the fox.

"I am crying because the boy is crying," said the rabbit;

and the boy is crying because he cannot get the deer out of the

turnip field."

"I'll do it,' said the fox. So the fox tried, but the deer

would not come. Then the fox sat down and cried.

Soon a wolf came along. 'Jhy are you crying?" asked the wolf.

"I'm crying because the rabbit is crying,' said the fox; "and

the rabbit is crying because the boy is crying; and the boy is

crying because he cannot get his deer out of the turnip field.'

"I'll do it,'' said the wolf. fie tried, but the deer would not

leave the field. So he sat down beside the others and began to cry,

After a while a ...me flew over the hill and saw then all sitting

and crying. 'thy are you crying ?' said the bee to the wolf.
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"I'm crying because the fox is crying; and the fox is crying

because the rabbit is crying; and the rabbit is crying because the

boy is crying; and the boy is crying becaus) he can't get the deer

out of the turnip field.

"I'll do it," said the bee.

Then all the big animals and the boy stopped crying a moment

to laugh at the tiny bee. How could he do i-. vaen they could not?

But the little bee flew away into the turnip ErAd and sat upon

cne of the deer and said, '.3uzz-7-z-r!"

And out ran the deer, every one
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Tiil THREE UEEa

1. How did the rabbit know the boy needed help? U -2

1. He asked them for help
2. Pe looked sad
3. He vas crying *
4. He look: lost

2. Why was the boy cry;ng? P-1

1. The deer bit him
2. The deer would not leave the turnip field *
3. The deer were lost
4. The deer were afraid cf the other animals

3. Who cried first in the story? 0-2

1. The deer
2. The rabbit
3. The wolf
4. The boy *

4. that were the boy and the other animals doing when the
bee saw them? 0-1

1. Talking
2. Crying *
3. Playing
4. Running

S. That did all the animals tell the boy? P-1

1. That he should call the deer again
2. That he should step crying
3. That they would try to get the deer out of the field *
4. That the deer would leave the field when they got hungry

6. Who got the deer to leave the field? D-2

1. The boy
2. The rabbit
3. The fox
4. The bee *

7. Mat did the boy and the other animals do when the bee said
would try to get the deer out of the field? 0-1

1. They cried
2. They laughed *
3. They went home
4. Nothing
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8. Why did the boy and the other animals laugh when the bee
said he would try to get the deer out of the field? P-2

1. Because the deer were already out of the field
2. Because the other larger animals had not been

able to get them out *
3. Because they were afraid of the bee
4. Because the bee made a funny sound

9. Who was the first animal who tried to help the boy? 0-2

1. The bee
2. The rabbit *
3. The fox
4. The wolf

10. What did the wolf, fox, and rabbit do after they couldn't
get the deer out of the field? 0-1

1. He went hone.
2. he ran away.
3. He went to look for another animal to come and help.
4. He went to sit down with the boy and cry. k
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THE LIME TOY DRCE

Johnny was very excited. He was going to go shopping with his

brother Bruce and his sister Elaine. They would each have twenty

cents to spend.

Bruce wanted a toy tractor. Ee had asked the man in the store

how much the tractor would cost. The man told him it would cost

twenty cents.

Elaine had seen a puzzle in the toy store. The man told her

it costs twenty cents. So Elaine knew if she wanted the puzzle

she would have to save her twenty cents.

Johnny saw a little toy drum in the toy store that he liked

very much. The man told him it would cost twenty cents. So Johnny

knew he would have to save all twenty cents if he wanted the toy drum.

The day came when they were to go shopping. Their mother gave

them each twenty cents. This was just the amount they each needed

to get what they wanted. So they started out on their shopping trip.

First, they cane to a bookstore. "Let's go in and just look

at all the books," said Bruce.

"There are so ma:,y nice books," said Elaine.

Johnny liked one book so much that he bought it. Now he only

had ten cents left. Bruce and Elaine didn't buy anything because

they wanted to save their money.

They left the book store and went into a candy store. Bruce

and Elaine didn't want to buy anything because they wanted to save

all their money. But Johnny bought a candy bar with his last ten

cents.
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They went to the toy store and Bruce ran straight to the toy

tractor.

"That will be twenty cents," said the man. So Bruce gave him

the twenty cents and got the tractor. Bruce was very happy.

Elaine told the man she would like to buy the puzzle. The

3-;an told her it would cost twenty cents. So she gave the man the

twenty cents and he gave her the puzzle. Elaine was very happy,

Johnny pointed to the little toy drum and told th' man he

would like to buy

"That will cost twenty cents," said the man. But Johnny didn't

have the twenty cents. iie had spent all his money on a book and

on candy. So Johnny had to go home without the little toy drum.
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THE LITTLE TOY DRUM

1. Why was Johnny excited? P-2

1. He was going to get some ice cream
2. He was going shopping with his mother
3. He was going shopping with his sister and brother *
4. He was going to a party

2. How much money were the children each given? 0-1

1. 5 cents
2. 10 cents

3, 15 cents
4. 20 cents *

3. What did Bruce want to tuy? D-1

1. A toy drum
2. A toy tractor *
3. A puzzle
4. A candy bar

4. Why were the children happy pith their 20 pennies? E-3

1. Because the money jingled in the;.r pocket
2. B'.!cause it was more than they wanted

3. Because they didn't need any money at all
4. Because it was just the amount they needed *

S. When the children went shopping, where did they stop
first? 0-2

1. Candy store
2. Book store *

3. Ice cream store
4. Toy store

6. When the children left home, what did Johnny plan to buy?
P-2

1. A book
2. Candy
3. A toy drum
4. Nothing srecial

7. Why didn't Bruce an0 "laine buy some candy? E-3

1. They didn't like candy
2. They didn't have any money
3. They wanted to save their money *
4. They canted ice cream instead

7(.?
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8. Mere did the children go when they left the book store? 0-2

1. The toy store
2. Home
3. The candy store *
4. The ice cream store

9. Khy didn't Johnny buy toy drum?

1. He decided he didn't rant it
2. He didn't have any money left *
3. He bought a toy car instead
4. He wanted to s:ve his money

P-2

10. iihat do you think Johnny learned from his shopping trip? E-1

1. That he didn't like candy
2. That he didn't like to go shopping
3. That he liked books better than candy
4. You can't have everything you want *
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THE LITTLE RABBIT 11:10 WANTED RED WINGS

Once upon a time there was a little rabbit with two beautiful

long pink cars and two bright red eyes and four soft little feet -

such ,A pretty little rabbit, but he wasn't happy. This little

rabbit wanted to be somebody else instead of the nice little rabbit

that he was.

Mien Mr. Bushy Tail, the gray squirrel, went by, the little

rabbit would say to his Mammy, "Oh, Mammy, I wish I had a long

gray tail like jr. Bushy Tail's." And when Miss Puddle Duck went

by in her two little red rubbers, the little rabbit would say,

"Oh, Mammy, I wish I had a pair of red rubbers like Miss Puddle

Duck's."

So he went on and on wishing until one day Mr, Ground Hog

heard him.

Old Mr. Ground Hog is very wise, so he said to the little

rabbit, "Why don't you go down to the wishing pond, and if you

look in the water at ycurself and turn around three tines in a

circle, you will get your wish. "

So, the little rabbit ran off through the woods until he came

to the wishing pond. There was a little red bird sitting on the

edge of the wishing pond to get a drink of water, and as soon as

the little rabbit saw him he began to wish again. "Oh, I wish I

had a pair of little red wings!" he said.

Just then he looked into the wishing pond and saw his little

face. Then he turned around three tines and something happened.

He began to have a funny feeling in his shoulders. It was his

wings coning through. Soon they were full grown, so he started

hone to show his Mammy his red wings!
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But when he got hone his Mammy didn't know hin, because she

had never seen a rabbit with rei wings. So, little rabbit had to

go out again because his Mammy wouldn't let nim gat into his own bed.

He had to go out and look for a place to sleep all night.

He went to 'Mr. Bushy Tail's house and knocked on the door. "Please

;:r. Bushy Tail, may I sleep in your house tonight?"

Bushy Tail would not let hin in his house, because he 12:,.c:

never seen a rabbit with red wings before.

The little rabbit came to Ground Hog's hole, and :Ir.

Ground Hog let hit sleep with him all night. But his hole had nuts

spread all over it and they hurt the little rabbit's feet.

In the morning Rabbit decided to try to fly with his new

wings. He climbed up on a hill, but he fell into a bush. "Mammy,

Mammy, come and help me!" he called.

His Mammy didn't lwar hin, but old Ground Hog did, and he

helped little rabbit out of the bush.

"Don't you want your red wings?" 1r. Ground Hog asked.

"No, no:" said the little rabbit.

"Well," said Mr. Ground Hog, "why didn't you go down to the

wishing pond and wish them off again?"

So, the little rabbit did just that. He looked into the water,

turned around three tines, and the red wings were gone. Then he

went home and his 1:ammy knew him right away, and was so glad to

see him. And little rabbit never, never wished again to be any-

thing different from what he really was.
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THE LITTLE RAJIBIT NHO WANTED RED WINGS

1. Why wasn't the little rabbit happy? P-1

1. He was feeling sick
2. He wanted to be somebody else *
3. He was lost
4. No one would play with him

2. What did the little rabbit want when he saw the
squirrel? P-2

1. The squirrel to play with him
2. Ears like the squirrel's
3. The squirrel to help hin
4. A long tail like the squirrel's

3. Who told the little rabbit to go to the wishing pond? 0-2

1. His mother
2. Mrs. Bushy Tail
3. Mr. Ground Hag *
4. Miss Puddle Dud:

4. what did Hr. Ground hog tell the little rabbit to do
at the wishing pond? D-1

1. Loa at himself in the water and turn around three times *
2. Look at himself in the water and jump up and down two times
3. Look at himself in the water and count to five
4. Look at himself in the water and sing a song

5. For what did the little rabbit wish at the wishing
pond? 0-2

1. A long gray tail
2. Little red rubbers
3. Red wings *
4. Long ears

6. How do you think the little rabbit felt when he went to show
his mother his red wines? E-3

1. Happy, because his mother liked them
2. Unhappy, because his mother didn't like them
3. Ha2py, because everyone thought they were pretty
4. Unhappy, because his mother didn't know who he was *
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7. How dld little rabbit's friends act when they saw him with
his red wings? 0-1

1. They wanted red wings, too
2. They didn't know who he was *
3. They were happy to see him
4. They wanted to play with him

8. What happened when the nttle rabbit tried to fly? P-2

1. Fe could fly very well
2. He fell into a bush *
3. His friends laughed at him
4. He was too afraid to fly

J. Why did the little rabbit return to tha wishing pond? E-3

1. To show it to his friends
2. To wish for a long tail instead of red wings
3. To see if he could still find it
4. To wish to be just a little rabbit again *

10. (that do you think the little rabbit learned from this
experience? E-1

1. To listen to his mother
2, Not to go to the wishing pond
3. Not to want to be anything different from that you ale *
4. To play only with other rabbits
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THE LITTLE BIRi, WHO WANTED A LONG TAIL

Once upon a time there was a pretty little Blue Bird who was

usually unhapey. Thies little Blue 3ird wanted to be somebody else

instead of the nice little bird that he was.

When Hrs. Funny Rabbit went by, the little blue bird would

say to his mother, "Oh, Hammy, I wish I had long ears like Mrs.

Bunny Rabbit."

When 1.:r. Crow went by, the little Blue Bird would say to his

mother, "Oh, Homy, I wish I had a long beak like Hr. Crow."

So he went on and on wishing until one day Mr. Cat heard him.

Hr. Cat was very smart, so he said to the little Blue Bird, "Why

don't you go Own to the Wishing Pond, and if you look in' the water

at yourself and jump up and down two times, you will get your wish.'

So the little Blue Bird flew off through the woods until he

came to the Wishing Pond. There was a squirrel sitting on the

edge of the Wishing Pond, and as soon as ti:; little Blue Bird saw

him, he began to wish again.

"Oh, I wish I had a long bushy tail like the squirrcl's!" he

said.

Just then he looked into the Wishing Pond and saw himself.

Then he junned up and down two times, and then something happened.

He started to grow a tail. Soon it was full grown, so he started

home to show his mother.

But when he got home, his mother didn't know him, because she

had never seen a bird with a lon3, bushy tail. Since he couldn't

get into his own nest, he went to find a glace to sleep for the

night.
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He went to Nrs. Bunny Rabbit's, but she would not let him sleep

in her home because she had never seen a bird yitl, a long, bushy

tail.

Ur. Crow would not let little blue Bird sleep in his nest

either because he had never seen a bird with a long, bushy tail.

Little Blue Bird went to Nr. Cat's house. lir. Cat let little

Blue Bird sleep in his house that night. Little blue Bird found

it very uncomfortable sleeping on the ground.

The next morning little Blue Bird decided he wouLl try flying

with his new tail. de got up on a hill and tried to fly, but

fell into a bush.

"Help, help!" he cE.11ed. Ur. Cat heard him calling an' ':elped

him out of the bush.

"Don't you want your long, bushy tail?" asked Nr.

"No, no!" said the little blue Bird.

"Well," said :Ir. Cat, "Why don't you go down to the Wishing

Pond and wish it off again?"

So the little Blue Bird did just that. He looked into the

water, jumped up and down two tines, and his long, bushy te.1 was

gone.

Then he went hone and his mother knew him right away, and was

so glad to see hin. And the little Blue Bird never, never wished

agair to be anything different from what he really was.
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THE LITTLE BIRD WHO WANTFD A LONG TAIL

1. Why wasn't the little bird happy? P-1

1. fle was feeling sick
2. He wanted to be somebody else *
3. He was lost
4. No one would play with him

2. What did the little bird want when he saw the bunny
rabbit? P-2

1. The bunny rabbit to play with hire
2. A tail like the rabbit's
3. The rabbit to help him
4. Long ears like the rabbit's *

3. Who told the little bird to go to the wishing pond? 0-2

1. His mother
2. Hrs. Bunny Rabbit
3. !/r. Cat *

4. dr. Crow

4. What did Ur. Cat tell the little bird to do at the
wishing pond? D-1

1. Look at himself in the water and jump up and down two times *
2. Look at himself in the water and turn around three times
3. Look at himself in the water and count to five
4. Look at himself in the water and sing a song

5. For what. did the little bird wish at the wishing pond? 0-2

1. Long ears
2 Long beak
3. Long tail *
4. Red Wings

6. How do you think the little bird felt when he went to show
his mother his long tail? E-3

1. Happy, because his mother liked it
2. Unhappy, because his mother didn't like it
3. Hap?y, because everyone thought it was cute
4. Unhappy, because his mother didn't know who he was *
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7. How did little bird's fii:nds act when they saw him with
his long tail? 0-1

1. They wanted a long tail, too
2. They didn't know who he was *
3. They were happy to see him
4. They wanted to play with him

8. That harTene3 when the little bird tried to fly with his
long tail? P-2

1. His tail helped him fly better
2. fle fell into a bush *
3, His friends laughed at ;11.:
4. lie was too afraid to fly

9. did the little bird return to the wishing pond?

1. To show it to his friends
2. To wish for long ears instead of a long tail
3. To see if he could find it again
4. To wish to :Je just a little bird agai!: *

10. what do you think the little bird learned from this
experience? E-1

1. To listen to his nother
2. No-i: to go to the wishinL. pond

3. Alt to want to Le anything different from w1,at you are *
4. To play only with other birds
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THE LITTLE DUCK WHO WAITED A FUR COAT

Once upon a time there was a pretty little Yellow Duck. This

little yellow duck wasn't always happy because he wanted to be

somebody else instead of the nice little duck that he was.

When Mr. Frog went by, the little yeLlow duck would say to his

mother, "Oh, Hother, I wish I had legs like r. Frog so I could jump

like he does."

When Hr. Turtle went by, the little duck would say, "Oh, Nother,

I wish I had a shell to go Into like Ur. Turtle."

So he went on and on wishing until one day Hr. Owl heard hin.

Wise !Ir. Owl said to the little yellow duck, "Why don't you go down

to the wishing pond, and if you look in the water at yourself and

count to five, you will get your wish."

So the little yellow duck went to the wishing pond. There was

a kitten sitting on the edge of the pond. As soon as the little

yello'i duck saw him he began to wish again.

"Oh, I wish I had a fur coat like the kitten!" he said.

Just then he looked into the wishing pond and counted to five.

Something began to happen. His yellow feathers were turning into

fur. Soon he ran home to show his mother his fur coat.

Dut his mother didn't know him because she had never seen a

duck with fur. None of the duns would talk to him.

he left to go find r. Frog. Hr. Frog ran away when he saw

him because he had never seen a duck with a fur coat.
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Turtle went into his shell when he saw the little duck with

the fur coat. Finally the little duck went to show Owl his

new fur coat.

"Come witil ne as I go swimming with my new coat," the little

duck told :4., Owl.

So they went to the lake and the little duck tried to swim.

But he found it very difficult. His fur coat was getting all

and was so heavy that he couldn't swim.

"Oh, I can't swim!" said the little duck.

"Don't you like your fur coat?'' asked Mr. Owl.

"i:o, not said the little duck.

"Nell, said !:r. Owl, "why don't you go down to the

pond and wish your fur coat off again?"

So the little duck ;ent to the wishing pond, looked into the

water, counted to five, anCi is fur coat was done. iiis nice yellow

feathers had come back.

He ran home to his mother who was very glad to see him again.

And the little yellow duck never, never wished again to be

anythin:, different from what he really was.
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THE LITTLE DUCI: ;410 KWID A FUR COAT

1. Uhy wasn't the little duck happy? P-1

1. He was feeling sick
2. He wanted to be somebody else *
3. He was lost
4. No one would play with him

2. ilhat did the little duck want when he saw the frog? P-2

1. The frog to play with him
2. Ears like the frog
3. The frog to help him
4. Legs like the frog *

Who told the little duck to go to the wishing pond? 0-2

1. His mother
2. ;Ir. Turtle

3. i;r. Owl *

4. :Ir. Frog

4. What did .Jr. Owl tell the little duck to do at the
wishing pond? D-1

1. Look at himself in the water and count to five *
2. Look at himself in the water and turn around three times
3. Look at himself in the water and jump up and down two times
4. Look at himself in the water and sing a song

S. For what did the little duck wish at the wishing pond? 0-2

1. Legs like a frog
2. Shell like a turtle
3. Fur coat"
4. Long ears

6. How do you think the little duck felt when he went to show
his mother his fur coat? E-3

1. Happy, because his mother liked it
2. Unhappy, because his mother didn't like it
3. Happy, because everyone thought it was nice
4. Unhappy, because his mother didn't know who he was *
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7. How did little ducks friends act when they saw him with
his fur coat? 0-1

1. They wanted a fur coat, too
2. They didn't know who he was '

3. They 'ere happy to see him
4. They .anted to play with him

8. What happened when the little duck tried to swim with
his fur coat? P-2

1. His fur coat helped Lin swim better
2. He couldn't swim at all *

3. His friends laughed at him
4. He was too afraid to swra

9. Nhy did the little duck return to the wishing pond? 12-3

1. To show to his friends
2. To wish for a long tail instead of a fur coat
3. To sre if he could still find it
4. To wish to be just a little duck again *

10. What do you third. the little duck learned from this
experience? E-1

1. To listen to his mother
2. Not to :;o to the wishing pond
3. Not to want to be anything different from what you are *
4. To play only wit:: other ducks
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THE LITTLE BLACK CAT

Sally was very excited. She was going to go to the pet shop

with her brother Tommy and her sister Betty. They would each have

ten pennies to spend.

Tommy had seen a doggie in the window of the pet shop, He had

asked the man in the shop how much the doggie cost. The man said

it cost ten pennies,

So Tommy knew he would have to save all ten pennies if he

wanted the dog.

Betty had seen a bird in the window of the pet shop, She had

asked the man in the shoo how much the bird cost. The man told

her it would cost ten pennies.

Sally had seen a little black cat in the window of the pet

shop. The man told her it would cost ten pennies. So Sally knew

she would have to save all ten pennies if she wanted the little

black cat.

The day came when they were going to the pet shop.

On their way they calile to an ice cream stare. "Everything

looks so good," said Betty.

It looked so good that Sally bought an ice cream cone for

five pennies. Tommy and Betty wanted to save all their money,

they didn't buy any ice cream.

Next, they went into a candy store.

It didn't take Sally long to spend her other five pennies on

a bag of candy. Again, Betty and Tommy decided not to spend their

money.
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Finally, they went into the pet shop.

Betty ran straight to the bird.

"I would like to buy this, please," she told the man.

That will cost ten pennies,' he told her. Detty handed him

the ten pennies, and then tree man gave her the bird. Betty was

very happy.

Tommy went to the doggie. "I want to buy this doggie," said

Tommy.

It will cost ten pennies," said the man.

Tommy gave the man his ten pennies, and got the doggie.

Sally ran to the black cat. "I would like to buy this cat,"

said Sally.

"It costs ten pennies,' said the man.

But Sally didn't have ten pennies. She had si'enL all her

noney on the candy and ice cream. So Sally had to go home without

the little black cat.
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THE LITTLE BLAC:: CAT

1. ilhy was Sally excited? P-2

1. She was going to get some cake
2. She was going shopping with her mother
3. She was going to the pet shop with her sister and brother *
4. She was going to a party

2. How much noney did the children each have? 0-1

1. 5 pennies
2. 10 pennies *
3. 15 pennies
4. 20 pennies

3. What did Tommy want to buy? D-1

1. A black cat
2. A doggie *
3. A bird
4. Ice cream

4. Why were the children happy with their ten pennies? E3

1. Because the money jingled in their pocket
2. Because it was more than they wanted
3. Because they didn't need any money
4. Because it was just the amount they needed *

S. On their way tc the pet shop, where did the children
stop first? 0-2

1. Candy store
2. Ice cream store
3. brug store
4. Toy store

6. Vhen the children left home, what did Sally want to
buy? P-2

1. Candy
2. Ice cream
3. Black cat *
4. NoThing special
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7. Why didn't Betty and Tommy buy some ice cream? E-3

1. They didn't like ice cream
2. They didn't have any money
3. They wanted to save their money *
4. They wanted candy instead

8. Where did tue children go after they left toe ice cream store?
0-2

1. The toy store
2. Home
3. The candy store *
4. The pet shop

9. Why didn't Sally buy the black cat? P-2

1. She decided she didn't want it
2. She didn't have any money left *

3. She bough a boe.: instead
4. She ranted to save her .coney

10. What do you think Sally learned from her shopping
trip? E-1

1. That she dic:n't like ice cream
2. That she didn't like to go shopping
3. That you can't have everything you want *
4. That she liked candy letter than ice cream
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TEE LITTLE RED CAR

Billy, his sister Patty, and his brother Robert were going

-shopping. They would each have 15 pennies to spend, and they each

knew what they wanted to buy.

Robert had seen a toy soldier in the window of the toy store

and the man told hin it would cost 15 pennies. So Robert knew he

would have to save all 15 pennies if he wanted the toy soldier.

Patty had seen a doll coloring book in the toy store. She

had asked the man in the store hcw 14uch the coloring book would

cost, and he told her it would cost 15 pennies. So Patty also

knew she would have to save all 15 pennies if she wanted the

coloring book.

Billy had seen a little toy red car in the toy store window.

He asked the man how much it would cost, and the man told him

15 pennies. So Billy knew he would have to save all lE pennies if

he wanted the red car.

The day came when they were to go shopping. So they started

out on their shopping trip.

First they came to a bake shop.

"Lot's go in and just look around," said Patty.

"Everything looks so good," said Robert

Everything looked so good to Billy that he bought a little

ca!e for five pennies. Robert and Patty wanted to save all their

money so they didn't buy anything at the bake shop.
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Next, they came to an ice cream store. They decided to go

inside and lool: around. They all loved ice cream, especially

Billy. So Billy spent his last 10 pennies on an ice cream ccne.

1:obert and Patty wanted to save all their money, so they didn't

buy any ice cream.

Then they went to the toy store.

Robert ran straight to the toy soldier. "I would like to

buy this, please," he told the man.

"That will cost 15 pennies,' he told Robert. Rooert gave him

tie 15 pennies and got the soldier. Robert was very happy.

Patty went to the coloring book. The man told her it would

cost 15 pennies. Patty gave him the money and got the coloring

book. Patty was very happy.

1-3i11y ran to the red car. "I would hike to buy this," he said.

"It will cost 15 pennies," the man said. But Bill didn't have

15 pennies. He had spent all his money on cake and ice cream. So

Billy had to go hone without the little red car.
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THE LITTLE RED CAR

1. Where were the children going? D-1

1. They were going to get some candy
2. They were going shopping with their mother
3. They were going shopping to buy toys*
4. They were going to a party

2, How much money were the children each given? 0-1

1. 5 pennies
2. 10 pennies
3. 15 pennies *
4. 20 pennies

3. What did Robert want to buy? D-1

1. A red car
2. A toy soldier *

3. A coloring book
4. A candy bar

4. Why were the children happy with their 15 pennies? E-3

1. Because the money jingled in their pocket
2. Because it was more than they wantcd
3. Because they didn't need any money at all
4. Because it was just the amount they needed *

5, When the children went shopping, where did they stop
first? 0-2

I. Candy store
2. Bake shop *
3. Ice cream score
4. Toy store

6. When the children left hone, what did Lilly plan to
buy? P-2

1. Ice cream
2. Cake
3. Ice cream
4. "Coy car *
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7. Nhy didn't Patty and hobert buy some ice cream? E-3

1. They didn't like ice cream
2. They didn't have any money
3. They wanted to save their money *
4. They wanted candy instead

8. nere did the children go after they left the bake
shop? 0-2

1. The toy store
2. hone

3. The ice crea,A store *
4. The candy store

9. Fay didn't billy buy the red car? P-2

1. He decided. he didn't want it
2. He didn't have any money left *
3. He bought a big ball instead
4. He ranted to save his money

10. Chat do you ti,ink Billy learned from his shopping
trip? E-2

1. That he didn't like ice cream
2. ltat he didn't like to go shopping
3. That he liked cane better tl.n ice cream
4. That you can't have everything you want *
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